Biography

Eternity Focus
“Love Me
Like This”
Eternity Focus is an up and coming group of Contemporary Christian Recording Artists made up of four
sisters; Alika, Danika, Janika and Lainika Seaman. Their newest single, Love Me Like This, was produced
by Phil Naish & Eric Copeland for the project We Are Creative Soul released by Creative Soul Records in
association with Word Entertainment. Love Me Like This was released the summer of 2013 and is
available on iTunes.
Eternity Focus has been touring nationwide since the release of their first self-titled album in 2007.
Since then, Eternity Focus, has recorded four albums including; Live the Lyrics (2011), More Than
Christmas (2010), Nothing to Lose (2008) and Eternity Focus (2007).
Their newest album, Live the Lyrics, was recorded at Dark Horse Recording Studios and Givens House
Studios in Franklin, TN. This album features six originals and fresh arrangements of some of today’s top
worship music. By listening to the message of hope found in Jesus, their goal is that everyone will be
inspired to truly live the lyrics. They released the title track Live the Lyrics to radio in August of 2012 and
it has been added to Christian stations worldwide.
In 2010, the group recorded album number three at Dark Horse Recording Studios in Franklin, TN. More
Than Christmas features their Christmas single Wonder which aired on over 600 stations worldwide in
2010 and 2011.
Their second album, Nothing to Lose, was released in October of 2008. In August of 2008, Eternity Focus
placed in the Top 7 in the Group Artistry Category at the Gospel Music Association’s Music in the
Rockies held in Estes Park, CO. I Choose You (featured on their second album Nothing to Lose) placed in
the Top 20 in the Songwriting Competition at GMA’s Music in the Rockies as well.
Prior to the group’s first album release in April of 2007, Eternity Focus was invited to compete in the
National Fine Arts Festival (NFAF) for six years (2001-2007). While competing their final year at NFAF in
August of 2007, their song Unmistakable, featured on their first album, placed third in the nation at the
National Fine Arts Festival in the Individual Songwriting Category. Likewise, their song I Still Believe was
awarded fifth in the nation in the Collaborated Songwriting competition. For more information, tor to
hear a sample of all of their music, and get complete tour schedules, feel free to check out their website
www.eternityfocus.com.

